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Summary of changes 

Following the publication of version 2 in February 2021, the following sections were updated: 

• PMS Registration requirements; 

• Access to data;  

• Training. 

New sections have been created:  

• Step 1: Request the first Administrator use role for the same organisation; 

• Step 2: Access based on the application intended to be accessed: all other users of the same 

organisation; 

• Registration to PMS Application Programming Interface (API); 

• Registration to PMS Product User Interface (PUI); 

1.  Introduction 

In accordance with the obligations laid down by the Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) No 

520/2012 (articles 25 and 26) the European Medicines Agency (EMA) is in the process of implementing 

the standards developed by the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) for the Identification 

of Medicinal Products (IDMP). The European Union (EU) Member States, marketing authorisation holders 

(MAHs) and EMA are required to make use of the ISO IDMP standards to support the exchange of 

medicinal product information in standardised manner. 

EMA is implementing the standards in a phased programme based on the four domains of master data 

in pharmaceutical regulatory processes: Substance, Product, Organisation and Referential (SPOR) 

master data.  

1.1.  Scope of this document 

This document has been developed with the goal of facilitating the maintenance and accessibility to 

data on medicinal products for human use in the EU. This document provides an overview of: 

• on-boarding of users to SPOR data services;  

• the registration requirements to be fulfilled in order to submit medicinal product information to PMS; 

• access management to the information held in PMS;  

• training requirements to submit and maintain product information in PMS.   

1.2.  Scope of PMS 

The scope of PMS is to have harmonised data and definitions to uniquely identify a medicinal product 

based on regulated information (e.g. marketing authorisation, packaging and medicinal information).  

The key benefits of having standardised data are:  

• more efficient regulatory action and decision-making, thanks to improved data integrity and 

reliability;  

http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:159:0005:0025:EN:PDF
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:159:0005:0025:EN:PDF
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/overview/data-medicines-iso-idmp-standards-overview
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• better quality of data and simplification of data management practices. Data will be reviewed, 

assessed and approved as part of the new data operating model;  

• regulatory requirements can be met more effectively by reducing data silos and improving 

interoperability across EU systems;  

• operational savings and efficiencies can be achieved, as pharmaceutical companies only need to 

supply regulatory data once. This data will be re-used across different procedures and regulators. 

These operational benefits should have a positive impact on public health and safety. 

2.  On-boarding of users to SPOR data services 

User registrations requirements for PMS follows the user registration model described at SPOR 

programme and initiated for Referentials Management Service (RMS) and Organisation Management 

Service (OMS). The 'On-boarding of users to Substance, Product, Organisation and Referentials (SPOR) 

data services' document shall be considered the reference guidance, as this document includes the 

type of user roles available for SPOR, permission matrix listing access to functionalities in accordance 

to its roles, information and requirements for registration. Therefore, users shall read this chapter in 

conjunction with the 'On-boarding of users to Substance, Product, Organisation and Referentials 

(SPOR) data services' document. 

3.  PMS Registration requirements 

PMS authorised product data can be accessible via the following available tools: 

• PMS Application Programming Interface (API) machine-to-machine connection 

• PMS Product User Interface (PUI) hosted in Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) Portal 

Depending on the tool the user intends to use, the user is required to follow the below registration 

process steps: 

• Step 1: Common registration step: Request of the first Administrator user role for the same 

organisation 

• Step 2: Dedicated registration step based on the application intended to be used: all other users of 

the same organisation 

In case the user shall also request other SPOR-related roles such as RMS and OMS, the 'SPOR User 

Registration Manual' provides a comprehensive step-by-step guidance which describes all existing 

SPOR RMS and OMS user roles and authorisation process flow. In addition, it provides detailed 

instructions on how to register and manage SPOR RMS and OMS roles.  

3.1.  Step 1: Request of the first Administrator user role for the same 
organisation 

The process below described applies to both Industry and national competent authorities (NCAs) users.  

To access PMS either from API or from PUI the first requirement is having an Administration role for 

the organisation the user intends to access products. 

In order to start this process the user has to confirm the registration of the relevant organisation in 

Organisation Management Service (OMS).  

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/referentials-management-service-rms-organisations-management-services-oms-industry-boarding-plan_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/referentials-management-service-rms-organisations-management-services-oms-industry-boarding-plan_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/referentials-management-service-rms-organisations-management-services-oms-industry-boarding-plan_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/referentials-management-service-rms-organisations-management-services-oms-industry-boarding-plan_en.pdf
http://spor.ema.europa.eu/omswi/#/viewDocuments
http://spor.ema.europa.eu/omswi/#/viewDocuments
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/human-regulatory/research-development/data-medicines-iso-idmp-standards/spor-master-data/organisations-management-service-oms
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User can check whether the relevant organisation is in OMS by searching using 'Request Access for 

Organizations' at EMA account management. In case the user’s organisation is not in OMS, the user 

can request a new organisation.  The 'OMS web user manual' describes how to register an organisation 

in OMS and can be found on the OMS portal, in section Document. 

Once the Organisation is registered and the ORG-ID has been assigned, the second step for the user is 

to be registered in the EMA Account Management portal (IAM). The user must be affiliated to a specific 

organisation with the required user role(s), as described in the 'On-boarding of users to Substance, 

Product, Organisation and Referential (SPOR) data services' document and in the PMS Product UI 

Registration Guide to access PUI.  

The first role to be requested for the Organisation is the registration of the first 'Administrator' user in 

IAM. For Industry this role is equal to ‘IRIS / PLM Industry Admin’ and for NCA it is equal to ‘IRIS 

/ PLM NCA Admin’. The first Administrator role is always approved by IRIS / PLM EMA Admin user. 

To request the Admin role the user shall complete the Letter of affiliation. The letter of affiliation is a 

proof of authority that a ‘User Administrator’ of an organisation must submit to approve and revoke 

access for users of the same organisation. 

The first request for a ‘User Administrator’ for each organisation is always evaluated and granted by 

EMA. For the role request to be approved, the letter of affiliation must be attached, duly filled in and 

signed. 

Once the first Administrator user is approved, this user has the permissions to approve or revoke any 

other users affiliated to the same organisation such as other 'Administrator' user(s), regular 'Users' 

and 'Qualified Users'. Please note that this role does not grant direct access to PMS.  

It is recommended that each organisation has at least two 'Administrator' users registered in IAM. 

Please note that the administrator roles are shared with the PLM Portal, thus including eAF, ePI and 

the IRIS Portal. If user’s organisation has worked with eAF, ePI and/or IRIS, he/she probably already 

has a user in the organisation with this role. Users should check within their IAM account before 

requesting it.  

3.2.  Step 2: Access based on the application intended to be accessed: all 
other users of the same organisation  

The steps described in these sections apply when the first Administrator user has been approved by 

EMA, thus any subsequent request of user role for the same organisation can be approved or revoked 

by the Administrator user.  

Similarly to the first step, in order to access the potential PMS PUI user is required to perform the 

following steps: 

a. Ensure to have an active EMA user account — user can log in to user’s EMA account or create 

an account at EMA account management 

b. Ensure the organisation the user is working for is listed in EMA’s Organisation Management Service 

(OMS) — if the user has previously submitted applications, the relevant organisation is probably 

listed in OMS. 

Users can check whether user organisation is in OMS by searching using 'Request Access for 

Organisations' at EMA account management. 

In case the user’s organisation is not in OMS, user can request a new organisation.   

https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/help/requestaccess.html#newrequestaccess
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/help/requestaccess.html#newrequestaccess
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/home.html
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/help/requestaccess.html#addOrganisation
http://spor.ema.europa.eu/omswi/#/
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/login.jsf?prompt=true
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/referentials-management-service-rms-organisations-management-services-oms-industry-boarding-plan_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/referentials-management-service-rms-organisations-management-services-oms-industry-boarding-plan_en.pdf
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/help/affiliation%20template.docx
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/home.html
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/help/requestaccess.html#newrequestaccess
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/help/requestaccess.html#newrequestaccess
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/home.html
https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/help/requestaccess.html#addOrganisation
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c. The third step is reported below and is based on the type of application the user intends to access. 

 

3.2.1.  Registration to PMS Application Programming Interface (API) 

In this section is reported a step-by-step description of the PMS API Registration Process to follow 

when registering for PMS API access in the Production environment. 

To access PMS API the user shall request the administrator user role (ie. IRIS / PLM Industry 

Admin’ in case of Industry user and IRIS / PLM NCA Admin’ in case of NCA user). This can be 

achieved upon completion of the step 1 if the user requesting access to PMS API is the first 

Administrator user of the Organisation or by completion of step 2.  

This last step applies to any other Administrator users not being the first user approved by 

EMA. Once steps 2 a and b have been completed, the user can request the relevant administrator role 

in his/her EMA account management account. This role will be approved by the existing Administrator 

role of the same organisation. 

In both cases, after the Administrator user request is approved the user can request access to PMS API 

through the menu item under drop down menu available to the left side. 

User should expand the 'Manage Access’ section and select the ‘Request API Access’ as depicted below: 

 
 

Figure 1: How to request PMS API access in IAM. 

 

https://register.ema.europa.eu/identityiq/home.html
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The first step is to agree to the EMA API General Terms and Conditions of Use as below reported.  

 

 
 
Figure 2: Agreement to the EMA API Terms and Conditions 

 

After having agreed to the EMA API Terms and conditions the user shall select/provide the following 

information:  

• PMS application 

• Organisation (ORG-ID) the Administrator user is registered for. 

• An e-mail address the Administrator use can access. The API Client Credentials will be generated 

by this request and sent to the e-mail address indicated. 

• select the PMS API role (PMS Industry API role in case of industry; PMS NCA API role in case of 

NCA) 
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Figure 3: Request the API access; provision of user details. 
 

Once the above steps have been completed the request is automatically approved by the system. The 

user will receive and email containing the following information necessary to access PMS API:  

• Client ID 

• Client Secret 

• OAuth2 Token Endpoint 

• Scope 

 

Users shall take into consideration the following aspects: 

• The protocol supported is OAuth2 Client Credentials flow.  

• Registered users upon accessing PMS API can connect their internal system and access products 

data based on the need.   

• The API Client Credentials are generated only upon request by the Administrator users. If multiple 

(not-administrator) users from the same Organisation wish to access PMS API should either: 

o use the same set of credentials Or 

o should set up the access into their internal system to meet their needs. 

• EU IG Chapter 5 and Annex A provides clarification on the level of accessibility per stakeholder 

group and PMS data element. The principles outlined in this chapter can therefore be used to set 

up different level of accessibility in the NCA/Industry system (i.e. in case of consultancy companies 

working on their behalf).  
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Figure 4: Example of contents included in the email generated by the system upon completion of the 

registration in IAM. 

3.2.2.  Registration to PMS Product User Interface (PUI) 

To request the PUI user access role(s) to be assigned to the user’s EMA account, users can access to 

the PMS Product UI - Registration Guide available in the Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) Portal. 

This guide aims to provides deep information on the type of PMS PUI user roles established, how to 

request access to PMS PUI portal and manage authorised products data in line with the EU IG Chapter 

5 and Annex A.  

When requesting access, users should take into consideration the following aspects: 

• PMS PUI roles are assigned to single users and are granted at organisation level – not at PMS PUI 

level. 

• Multiple user roles can be assigned to the same user of the same organisation (e.g. a user 

affiliated to organisation ABC can have the role of Administrator user, as well as a 'Qualified User' 

or a 'User'.) 

• In case the Administrator user requests the User or Qualified User role, the request will be 

automatically approved in its EMA account management account. 

• PMS PUI Users shall not request PUI User and PUI Qualified user role for the same 

Organisation as this will result in the higher privileges of the qualified user role bypassing the 

user role ones. Users with double role for the same organisation will access commercially sensitive 

information. For further information on the Access levels and accessibility based on each PMS data 

elements please read EU IG Chapter 5 and Annex A. 

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/data-access-medicinal-products-human-use-chapter-5_en.pdf
https://view.officeapps.live.com/op/view.aspx?src=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ema.europa.eu%2Fen%2Fdocuments%2Fother%2Fdata-access-medicinal-products-human-use-chapter-5-annex-product-data-elements-accessible-stakeholder-group_en.xlsx&wdOrigin=BROWSELINK
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• For the same organisation, PMS PUI Users shall request their role taking into consideration the 

following criteria: 

o Shall the PLM user aim to request or is already granted the eAF Contributor role, only the 

PUI User role (with lower privileges) shall be requested as these roles result in lower 

privileges. 

o Shall the PLM user aim to request or is already granted either the eAF Coordinator or 

Manager roles, only the PUI qualified user role shall be requested as these roles result 

in higher privileges. 

o PLM Users shall not request mixed eAF/PMS PUI roles for the same organisation as 

this will result in the higher privileges bypassing the lower ones. However, PLM User can 

have different roles across different organisations. 

The figure below provides and overview on the PMS registration process. 
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to receive the API Client 

Credentials

Role granted
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Industry/NCA Admin 

user?

Login to PMS Product 

User Interface Portal

Request the PUI 
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OR PUI Industry/NCA 
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Request the PUI 

Industry/NCA Qualified 

User role only
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Connect your system to 

PMS API

No Role granted by Admin user

End of the 

process

Role granted automatically

 

Figure 1: Overview on the PMS registration process 
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4.  Access to data 

Access to PMS data is provided through the SPOR application programming interface (API) and Product 

User Interface. It isbased on the user roles available for each stakeholder group as described in the 

'On-boarding of users to Substance, Product, Organisation and Referentials (SPOR) data services' 

document as well as in the PMS PUI registration guide and in the EU IG Chapter 5 and Annex A to 

Chapter 5 describing the PMS Access Levels. 

The stakeholders are grouped as follows: 

• competent authorities: The European Commission (EC), national competent authorities (NCAs) and 

the EMA responsible for regulating medicinal products;  

• industry: marketing authorisation holders/product owners and applicants, including relevant 

external service providers, and medicines developers;  

• general public: persons or organisations, other than the competent authorities and industry 

referred to above. 

API specifications are available in the 'Substance, Product, Organisation, Referentials (SPOR): API 

specifications' document and in Chapter 6: Technical specifications of the Product Management Service 

(PMS) - Implementation of International Organization for Standardization (ISO) standards for the 

Identification of Medicinal Products (IDMP) in Europe document.   

Web UI access is described in the PMS PUI registration guide available on the PLM portal.  

Access is defined based on the stakeholder's interests and needs as well as the requirement to comply 

with General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) i.e., Regulation (EU) 2016/679 and the EU Data 

Protection Regulation (DPR), i.e. Regulation (EU) 2018/1725. The protection of personal data is a 

fundamental right of EU citizens. In addition, the principles applied to delete commercially confidential 

information on the disclosure of EMA regulatory documents are also applied to determine access to 

information. Therefore, due to the often-detailed nature of some of the information, not all data 

elements can be disclosed. For further information on how data are classified please refer to EU IG 

Chapter 5 and Annex A to Chapter 5. 

  

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/other/referentials-management-service-rms-organisations-management-services-oms-industry-boarding-plan_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/regulatory-procedural-guideline/substances-products-organisations-referentials-spor-spor-api-v2-specification_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/regulatory-procedural-guideline/substances-products-organisations-referentials-spor-spor-api-v2-specification_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/regulatory-procedural-guideline/products-management-services-pms-implementation-international-organization-standardization-iso_en.pdf
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32016R0679&from=EN
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:32018R1725&from=EN
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5.  Training 

To ensure that the product information submitted to PMS is in accordance with the guidance and 

processes described in 'Chapter 2: Data elements for the electronic submission of information on 

medicinal products for human use' and 'Chapter 3: Process for the electronic submission of information 

on medicinal products for human use' of the EU ISO IDMP Implementation Guide, the EMA will develop 

an online training course comprising of series of presentations, videos and step-by-step guides. Access 

to this training will be free of charge. Additional information on the location of the training materials 

will be made available in future updates of this chapter.  

At the time of the PMS go live foreseen in Q2 2024, users will have read-only privileges in PMS. The 

enabling of the write privileges will be released for specific set of PMS data elements at later stage in 

Q4 2024.  

Even though training is not mandatory to access, read and write the specific set of PMS data attributes 

authorised products data in PMS, users are strongly recommended to start familiarise with the released 

below video recording made available on EMA website before starting electronically handling and 

submitting authorised product data in PMS.  

Product Management Services (PMS) deep-dive webinar | European Medicines Agency (europa.eu) 

Product Management Service (PMS) Info-Day | European Medicines Agency (europa.eu) 

This measure is of utmost importance to ensure data quality assurance. 

In due course the Agency may considered to reserve the right of training confirmation in case of full 

data provision and enrichment of products data. Any change to the current process will be 

communicated in due time.  

Qualified users who have been non-active for more than 6 months are advised to repeat the training 

course before initiating the process of medicinal product data submission. 

 

 

https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/regulatory-procedural-guideline/product-management-services-implementation-international-organization-standardization-iso-standards_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/documents/regulatory-procedural-guideline/product-management-services-implementation-international-organization-standardization-iso-standards_en.pdf
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/events/product-management-services-pms-deep-dive-webinar
https://www.ema.europa.eu/en/events/product-management-service-pms-info-day
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